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ABSTRACT

ABSTRACT
	
  As a rapidly expanding industry within the development field, micro-finance is now
one of the most widely used mechanisms by both public and private entities. Over the
past 30 years and initially through micro-credit programs, micro-finance has been
capable of reaching poor persons in need of financial services. The ability to enable
persons to reach their potential while breaking away from a cycle of aid dependency
heightened the movement’s traction. Although the literature available on micro-finance
is extensive and the groups targeted by micro-finance institutions are diverse, the case
of migrant populations has thus far been overlooked. As a population that slips through
the cracks of weak public service systems, particularly in developing countries such as
Ethiopia, urban migrants face challenges that have yet to be addressed. Consequently,
this research investigates why the case of migrants is central to reaching developmental
goals, and why micro-finance institutions are capable of tapping into the potential to
serve poor migrant communities in urban areas. Through survey questionnaires and
interviews gathered from micro-credit participants enrolled across four sub-cities in
Hawassa city, Ethiopia in February 2014, this research analyzes why the industry is not
operating in a way that supports the needs of migrants and their households. The results
found in this paper suggest that there are not specific mechanisms put in place to
consistently track measurable improvements for persons enrolled in micro-credit.
Despite program design flaws, this research found that there is remarkable potential for
improving micro-credit schemes; however, micro-finance institutions are not currently
designing programs that cater to migrants, and they are not tracking the specific
outcomes of beneficiaries enrolled in these services. Should such a model be created,
however, an adaptable micro-finance scheme could also prove beneficial to other
moving populations such as refugees and internally displaced persons.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
I.

STATEMENT OF RESEARCH BACKGROUND

Of the impressive efforts that have been made in reducing the gap between
inequalities in access to food, water, health, education and opportunity for livelihood,
micro-finance (MF) has been at the forefront, expanding worldwide over the past
several decades. We adopt the definition of the term micro-finance as recognized by the
World Bank’s MF institution, the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP): a
package of small but essential financial services including loans, savings, insurance,
leasing, transfers and social intermediation provided by formal, semi-formal and
informal institutions for people who would not otherwise be able to participate in
traditional banking. In other words, it is a banking system that provides financial
products or services but does so with socially entrenched motives.
Starting in the 60s, government-run credit programs intended for economically
disadvantaged people preceded what is now termed modern micro-finance. Despite
subsidizing interest rates, these programs are viewed as failures because of the political
rather than social motives behind them. By the 80s, most of these credit programs were
terminated and the shift towards lending to impoverished people was beginning. “Risk
is a central fact of life for the poor, who often run small businesses or farms or work as
casual laborers, with no assurance of regular employment” (Banerjee et al., 2011, p. 86).
In order to mitigate the risks poor people are faced with, MF sought to create
opportunities that would enable them to pull themselves out of the poverty trap. With
stringent restrictions imposed by traditional banks –such as credit check, collateral and
the like- modern MF emerged as an alternative form of banking. Rather than banks,
moneylenders or loan sharks that would keep trapping impoverished people within a
cycle of indebtedness, MF sought to provide credit and other services at a consistently
affordable rate (Banerjee et al., 2011). In order for underprivileged people to pull
themselves out of this cycle, access to micro-credit (MC) as well other services would
be provided with little to no collateral, either individually or in groups.
At a time when severe natural disasters were exacerbating conditions of already
impoverished persons in the 70s, Dr. Muhammad Yunus, an economics professor from
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Bangladesh, started lending from his own money as a way to help a few people
overcome their devastations. In essence, he was able to demonstrate that poor people,
contrary to popular belief, were bankable. Moreover, his experimental group-lending
model for women in Bangladesh provided a solidarity system through which destitute
women could escape heavily emphasized traditional roles. After establishing the
Grameen Bank using this lending model, Dr. Yunus earned the title of father of modern
micro-finance.
Throughout its existence and expansion over the past 30 years, MF has
expanded to serve an estimated 160 million people in developing countries according to
recent World Bank reports. Charged with the idea that “…the poor also need access to
financial services to enhance their income, create an asset base, and protect themselves
against risks that could interrupt their income flow”, MF sought to bridge the gap in
increasing the income and bettering the livelihood of economically disadvantaged
persons (Khan, 2009, p. 148). Micro-finance has been capable of reaching populations
in the most remote areas of the world and the success of some micro-enterprise, microcredit and other programs has been invaluable in improving the livelihood of many
individuals. Over the years, the spiraling and divergence of various types of MF
products and services led to the creation of micro-finance institutions (MFIs) such as the
CGAP, BancoSol in Bolivia, Bank Rayat in Indonesia, ProMujer in Latin American and
countless others, all charged with their respective missions. While some MFIs are more
focused on providing services or products to the most destitute persons, other MFIs
shifted their focus towards the less poor, thereby altering objectives as well as
anticipated outcomes. We adopt the World Bank’s definition of the less poor, persons
earning less than $2 a day.
Alongside these institutional changes and goals came growing criticism about
the claims made by MFIs. In the expansion stage, MFIs boasted their achievements with
particular emphasis on high repayment rates from their lenders, often estimated at the
95% to 99% bracket. To the onlooker, these high repayment rates –thus low default
rates- represent borrowers’ increased opportunities when in reality borrowers might find
themselves more trapped in obscure circumstances. When issues of exponentially
increased interest rates, concerns about borrowers having their belongings re-possessed
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after defaulted repayments, and other similar stories surfaced, simply claiming to
benefit recipients was no longer sufficient as more concrete evidence became essential.
As part of the larger push to investigate the social implications of these
programs, MFIs started developing tools to conduct impact assessments both at the
individual as well as at the household level. With a shortage of research on social
impact, more and more studies from leading MFIs continue to be collected for different
categories of recipients, depending on the type of financial service provided. While
evaluation at the household level is more challenging to quantify, thorough research
using modern and holistic development tools enabled more investigations to be carried
out at the individual level. Traditional comparisons were drawn between beneficiaries
and non-beneficiaries holding demographical variations as minimal as possible.
In areas where social and other insurances are not available, unexpected shocks
worsen the circumstances of vulnerable populations (Banerjee et al., 2011). With
limited alternatives outside of increasing or seeking additional work, seeking out
temporary help from social networks, migrating or the like, “microfinance presents
itself as the latest solution to the age-old challenge of finding a way to combine the
banks’ resources with the local information and advantages of neighbors and
moneylenders” (Aghion et al., p. 8). As a result, the information gathered on the social
impact for micro-loan recipients, group savings recipients and other MF recipients is
limited to the MFI’s targeted group, therefore inconsistent and inapplicable under
different circumstances.
Despite the advancements made in the field, however, there have not been any
studies conducted on how access to micro-credit for migrants could be especially
beneficial to this largely neglected population. With the increase in global urban
migration trends, especially in developing countries, overwhelming socio-political or
economic factors have left populations impoverished or without employment. Despite
these challenges that migrants face, there is evidence of high-unrecorded remittances
sent by migrants to the household left behind. However, there is currently a lack of
research with particular emphasis on migrants and how their enrollment in MC services
could also be extended to improve the circumstances of their households. As a large part
of the population in developing countries, migrants often work informally or they are
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shunned from social services. One of the claimed services available to them could be
micro-finance because it is a socially based alternative to helping neglected populations.
However, without assessing if there are larger social implications for these programs,
the micro-finance industry would be neglecting a large portion of their presumed
targeted populations.

II.

RESEARCH PURPOSE AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This research paper seeks to examine the social impact of micro-credit for
persons who have migrated to urban cities, and the extent to which these benefits could
extend to the migrant’s household. This research will focus on understanding if the
micro-finance industry can claim having a large social impact on households of
beneficiaries without taking migrants into consideration. The particular emphasis placed
on migrants is based on the fact that they are often integrated into cities without proper
recording or monitoring. This is especially worsened in areas that have limited public
services, stringent housing laws or a number of other restrictions that minimize the
migrant’s ability to improve livelihood circumstances.
MF is a vibrant and constantly evolving sector. Over the years, lending models,
initial target populations, and other aims of MFIs have significantly changed. While
some MFIs altered their methods as a means of sustaining existing products or services,
others modified their methods as a way to sustain the organization itself. Depending on
whether these provisions are carried out by non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
perhaps with limited funding at their disposal, or commercial banks that may be more
financially apt, targeted outcomes such as reaching the poorest of the poor were also
altered (we adopt the World Bank’s understanding of the poorest of the poor as persons
living under $1.25 a day). These modifications changed the risk levels taken by MFIs,
the interest rates charged, the transaction costs generated, the subsidies provided, the
client base and various other program designs used.
While the growth of MF, its reach, and estimated impact amongst various
populations is well documented, the literature available on how MF could benefit
migrants remains insufficient and unexplored. One of the reasons behind this lack of
information concerning migrants and their households is the risk factor. As will be later
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explored in Chapter 2, the diversification of MFIs and their targeted populations shifted
towards serving communities that will more predictably guarantee positive outcomes.
As MFIs, especially those driven with non-profit motives, tried to minimize their
operational transaction costs, they also started moving towards a client base that would
not be classified as the poorest of the poor. Instead, these persons are classified as being
less poor. However, the global urbanization trend that continues to rapidly eject
populations into urban areas is especially understudied in developing countries such as
Ethiopia. As the rate of urbanizations increases, along with demand for services and
competition for limited jobs, governments will be forced to strategically think about
how to meet the needs of urban migrants and how to better integrate them into local
economies. Moreover, as the scope and versatility of MF continues to expand, one is
left to wonder about the role that MF can play in meeting the economic needs of
migrants. This paper thus seeks to answer two fundamental questions:
(1) What types of measurable improvements for the migrant could be generated as
a result of access to micro-credit?
(2) Can migrants enrolled in micro-credit programs extend their benefits to their
respective households?
The author’s hypothesis is that if MF programs have a tailored program for
migrants and a focus on increasing the migrant’s income-generating abilities, then
migrants are more likely to improve their livelihoods and that of their household of
origin. Assuming that the urban migrant could generate sufficient income to cover basic
needs, there would be leftover revenue manifested through specific areas of the
migrant’s livelihood improvement. That remaining revenue could be used for household
expenditures, to increase the ownership of assets, to increase educational opportunities,
to cover emergency needs or to conceal other costs incurred.
In answering the research questions, data was collected in Hawassa, a rapidly
growing urban city in Ethiopia. With a population of 80 million, 80% of which live in
rural areas, a rapidly increasing internal migration, and a large micro-finance sector,
Ethiopia can serve as a reasonable representative sample for evaluating the role of MF
in the lives of migrants.
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III.

NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH

While a large portion of MFIs emphasized micro-finance in rural areas, they are
extending more programs into low-income urban communities. Social, political,
environmental and economic factors have left populations in rural areas with very
limited options. Migration is a way of seeking out educational or employment
opportunities, and in some cases, as a way to escape imposed social conditions (Fransen
et al., 2009). However, when those opportunities remain unfulfilled, migrants are
generally left with hardly any options if they are incapable of returning to their
hometown. As a large part of the population in urban areas of developing countries,
migrants often face more difficult circumstances in accessing social services. In
addition, they tend to face greater disadvantages in obtaining employment, often leading
them to work in informal or undesirable conditions. Alternatively, these migrants could
access micro-finance services as a way to generate revenue or financial security.
As a result of wage gaps between rural and urban settings, shifts in livelihood,
and risks to avoid, migration in developing countries means that both migrants and their
households –whether rural or urban- are affected by these population shifts (Brauw et
al., 2013). Data on the social impact for micro-loan recipients, micro-savings recipients,
micro-insurance recipients and the like continues to be collected in support or in
rejection of claims made by MFIs. However, there have not been any studies carried out
specifically on urban migrants enrolled in MF. As a substantial portion of the MF
recipient pool, these unmonitored migrants play a crucial role in their own livelihood as
well as the livelihood of their households. Lack of data on this matter is the encouraging
motive behind this research paper.
Specifically isolating micro-credit, the largest portion of MF services, this
research seeks to examine the social impact of micro-credit services for migrants.
Assuming that migrants’ access to micro-credit extends to the household, this paper will
focus on what type of social impact emerges as a result. Understanding the specific
effects and links of programs designed to benefit migrants and their households will
contribute to research on social impact in the field of MF. In order to fulfill the
research’s motives, this paper will choose Ethiopia as the country where part of the first
hand data will be collected. In recent years, increasing internal migration trends shifted
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from political motives towards economic motives (Fransen et al., 2009). As such,
Ethiopia is an ideal country for studying the overall state of MF in developing countries.
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CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH
DESIGN
I.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON MICRO-FINANCE
i. Changes in Micro-Finance Institutions’ Operations

The history of modern MF is summarized in Morduch’s (1999) “The Microfinance Promise”. Before modern MF was popularized, government-subsidized credit
programs were implemented from the 50s through the 80s (Morduch, 1999). Following
the failure of these programs, modern MF was highlighted through the group-lending
model that relied on social associations –namely the Grameen Bank (Morduch, 1999).
In his account, Morduch (1999) explains how MF expanded from micro-credit
programs aimed at specific groups of poor persons to a wider variety of programs more
refined with a different set of commitments (Morduch, 1999).
In particular, the positive outcome for women and women’s empowerment is
highlighted. For women who are entering their first form of employment and for other
persons from low-income backgrounds, the success rates partially reflect their prior
inability to access financial services (Morduch, 1999). Through the initially established
group-lending model for women, reinforcing mutual liability for accessing financial
services, the progress reported by MFIs displays the benefits reaped. These findings are
said to be more strategic because women in these more traditional societies tend to
divert their families’ and households’ spending more vigilantly. Respectively, the
second group of borrowers who are often reported as highly benefiting from enrolling in
MF are entrepreneurial or business borrowers, but to a lesser extent when compared
with women. For other groups of borrowers, the extreme variations of program designs,
targeted demographic, and other external factors relating to the specific context leave
room for more research to be carried out.
These changes in the MF field, though maintaining the same core values of high
repayment rates and the like for purposes of replicating the programs, enabled some
micro-finance institutions (MFIs) to turn to profit-driven motives (Morduch, 1999).
Rather than targeting persons at the lowest socio-economic threshold, these
organizations started drifting away from their initial missions, at times for the sake of
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the MFI’s financial self-subsistence, and other times for the purposes of generating
more income (Morduch, 1999). The MFIs that regard themselves as commercial
lenders, such as BancoSol from Bolivia and Rayat Indonesia, have validated their social
goals as secondary achievements so as to clarify their missions (Morduch, 1999). Thus,
the differentiation between non-commercial and commercial MFIs emerged, each with
its own vision.
ii. Institutionalist versus Welfarist Debate
Amongst the MF field experts, there are two differing camps, sometimes with
overlap, that on the one hand argue that financial self-sustainability of the MFI is the
priority. This has long been the more traditional way of thinking, strongly in support of
an institutional approach that advocates prioritizing the MFI’s financial selfsustainability over the delivery of the service itself (Engles, 2010). MFIs adhering to the
institutionalist approach have broader objectives and a wider pool of clients since they
tend to be more commercial (Engles, 2010). Subsequently, their clients are not
categorized as the poorest of the poor but rather they are slightly better off (Engles,
2010). Generally, these MFIs operate in areas expected to have larger impacts, and
therefore areas predicted to generate more income (Tarozzi et al., 2013, p. 2).
In the opposing camp lie the welfarists, those who believe that reaching the poorest
is the primary objective; their priorities lie beyond loan obligation fulfillments. From
the welfarists’ point of view, the social impact on the client -taking all variables into
thorough consideration- takes precedence. This ensures that the MFI has a wealth of
information and insight into every aspect of the poverty alleviation targets as well as the
effects of the type of product or service on the client (Engles, 2010). The importance of
‘social emancipation’ or ‘social impact’ and its centrality to the discussion on the
success of micro-finance is a more recently emerged topic.
Despite taking its roots in poverty alleviation, modern MF has evolved
significantly over the past 30 plus years, expanding to micro-savings, micro-loans,
micro-insurance and other types of products or services (Brau et al., 2004). “The
determination of an optimal interest-rate to charge borrowers, whether to lend to groups
or to individuals, commercialization of MFIs, aspect of loan size and growth, credit
scoring, and lending relationships with customers” determine the level of both financial
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as well as social sustainability of these programs (Brau et al., 2004, p. 17). In order to
cope with the higher administrative costs associated with lending to the poorest or the
more at-risk clients, a large number of MFIs started charging higher interest rates (Brau
et al., 2004). These and other changes in the industry are at the source of criticism
regarding whether or not micro-finance programs are still meeting their social
objectives (Brau et al., 2004).
iii. Social Impact Assessment Tools & Challenges
As a result of the mounting criticism towards MFIs, the Grameen Bank –the first
popularized organization headed by Dr. Mohammad Yunus– set out to measure the
impact of micro-finance (Goldberg, 2005). The extensive research that was finalized
and compiled in 2005 provides one of the first in-depth papers on how social impact is
evaluated using all of the widely recognized assessment tools from previous years
(Goldberg, 2005). The 10 basic performance indicators that the Grameen Bank was
utilizing since 1997 was no longer sufficient to counter criticism about extremely
misleading claims boasted by MFIs (Goldberg, 2005). Measuring the difference in
clients’ lives improvement before and after enrollment did not provide clear-cut answers
about whether this was a direct result of MF participation, or if it was a result of other
external factors. Although Grameen Bank’s comparison between MF participants and
non-participants generated evidence of some impact for participants, it was incapable of
concretely asserting these results because of discrepancies in demographic and other
variations (Goldberg, 2005).
The follow-up to the 2005 study was carried out five years later by the same
institution. Although it set out with similar objectives as the prior study, the amount of
data available on impact assessment tools had significantly increased. “One of the key
developments in microfinance impact assessment since 2005 is methodological; in
2009, the first studies employing randomized controlled trial (RCT) methodology was
released” (Odell, 2010, p. 4). With the elimination of selection bias, experimental,
quasi-experimental and non-experimental designs were carried out; and the outcome
suggests positive results for certain types of programs (Odell, 2010). Even though there
are remaining discrepancies to be addressed, a greater push for accurate measurements
on the social impact of MF programs continues to be developed (Odell, 2010).
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If the initial point of departure for the program’s location itself is bias,
participants are presumably better off than their neighbors (Aghion et al., p. 200). The
issue of how to differentiate the causal from the consequential in terms of the program’s
outcome and how it affects the individual as well as the household still remains
unresolved. The advantages of enrolling in MF are at times accompanied with
nutritional, educational, contraceptive, or other additional benefits beyond the financial
aspect (Aghion et al., p. 200). Nevertheless, the ability to measure these specific
outcomes, especially how participants would have coped without the presence of these
programs, is at the core of ongoing research in the field. In addition, the cost and time
needed to collect data that may not produce significant or positive results hinges on
MFIs who are not financially equipped or those who are unwilling to risk their donors’
contribution.
iv. Literature Gap
While the majority of MF programs and impact assessment tools were heavily
focused on rural areas, the expansion into urban communities is relatively recent.
However, without any MF literature on how urban poor migrant populations could be
served, the knowledge gap persists. Understanding how changes in the micro-finance
industry started to include social emancipation as an achieved goal cannot be validated
unless all targeted populations, including migrants, are taken into consideration. If it is
the case that the industry is capable of understanding the importance of extending such
services to migrants, then the dialogue in the field would need to shift more in support
of the welfarist approach. In filling the literature gap on the unique circumstances of
migrants, this research also seeks to understand how MF benefits could also serve the
migrant’s household. This research would serve as a stepping-stone for further
contributing to MF literature while also encouraging prospects not only for programs
designed for migrants, but also for other moving or floating populations. In developing
countries such as Ethiopia, the challenge would then lie in seeking ways to include
populations that are not permanently settled in one place, those often overlooked and in
dire need of alternative solutions –perhaps micro-finance.

II. RESEARCH DESIGN AND DATA SOURCES
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i. Overview of Research Methodology
An analysis on the social impact of micro-credit requires a range of information
varying from numerical figures such as income, to qualitative data gathered throughout
interviews. The nature of this research seeks to combine both numerical and nonnumerical data to ensure a holistic approach in assessing how micro-credit benefits
extended to migrants could also impact the overall household. For this reason, this
research adopts the mixed methods research strategy, integrating both survey
questionnaires and interview techniques. Due to manual record keeping mechanisms
employed in Ethiopia, there was no manner through which this research could have
intentionally select migrants when collecting first hand data from persons enrolled in
MC. Instead, the clients were selected at random, with the only prerequisite of having
been enrolled in micro-credit for a minimum of ten months.
ii. Research Site
In recent years, the World Bank and other leading agencies dubbed Ethiopia one
of the fastest growing economies in Africa (“Ethiopia and the World Bank”, 2014).
Over the past 20 years, the Ethiopian government placed special emphasis on an
Agricultural Development Led Industrialization (ADLI) model for economic growth.
With more than three-quarters of the population residing in rural areas and depending
on agricultural-based activities to generate income, the vitality of this sector spreads
from the semi-arid highlands to the pastoralist lowlands. Nevertheless, agricultural
productivity in the country remains low due to lack of access to: credit, inputs, a
competitive market, and other aspects of the country that require inputs for sustainable
growth (Schmidt, 2009, p. 4). Additionally, climatic challenges such as insufficient
rainfall, alongside the inadequacy of land right policies diminished opportunities for the
movement of populations. Without viable alternatives within the urban settings, more
and more migrants are setting out to larger cities.
Ethiopia’s transitional phase in the urbanization process, the development of
transportation infrastructure, the increased movement of persons, the continuously
strengthened capacity of MFIs in the country and the under researched area of MF
social impact assessments for migrants present the country as an ideal place to carry out
the objectives of this research paper. Within the Ethiopian context, the presence of
micro-credit programs in the 70s was concentrated on small-scale loans for individuals
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or groups. The regulatory framework introduced through Proclamation No. 40 in 1996
was put in place for the central bank in Ethiopia to serve as the overseeing institutional
body. Following the introduction of the 2009 Micro-Financing Business Proclamation
No. 626, “…the main purpose of a micro-financing institution [shall] be to collect
deposits and extend credit to rural and urban farmers and people engaged in other
similar activities as well as micro and small scale rural and urban entrepreneurs, the
maximum amount of which may be determined by the National Bank” (Deribie et al.,
2012, p. 12).
The larger MFIs in Ethiopia are run by regional governments or by larger NGOs
(Deribie et al., 2012). As the MF industry expands throughout the country, methods
used for the collection of social impact data are within preliminary phases, especially in
regions where the MFI’s presence is large. As a reputable and thriving institution in
Ethiopia, the author chose to work with Omo Micro Finance Institution (OMFI), a
regional government-funded MFI based in Hawassa city. Located in the Southern
Nations, Nationalities and People’s Region (SNNPR) of Ethiopia, OMFI is the only
organization in the country that gives particular emphasis to increasing MF services in
urban poor communities. With the region’s largest number of clients and the largest
geographical coverage, OMFI belongs to the Association of Ethiopia Micro Finance
Institutions (AEMFI), a network of MFIs that utilizes common objectives to provide the
training and the platform needed to introduce international experiences into local MFIs’
operational standards.
Given its work and reputation, this research chose to work with OMFI in
collecting first hand data from the organization’s micro-credit beneficiaries. The
management as well as the staff’s level of understanding of their clients, their
operational efficiency and their inclusion of programs utilizing social norms that abhor
defaulted payments, are a few of the factors that led the author to select OMFI as the
MFI to work with. Compared to other MFIs in the country, their emphasis on the urban
poor seeking to improve their standard of living solidified my decision to approach
OMFI’s head office in Hawassa city. Of the eight OMFI branches or sub-branches in
different kifle ketemas (sub-cities): Tula, Tabor, Menaheriya, Bal-Adarash, Misrak,
Mehal Ketema, Haik Dar, Addis Ketema, four branches with relatively similar active
borrowers were selected.
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iii. Data Sources
With the help of the OMFI staff, thirty-six survey questionnaires were collected
over the course of two days with: eight surveys in Menaheriya, eight in Bal-Adarash,
seven in Tula and thirteen in Addis Ketema. Of the thirty-six persons surveyed,
seventeen were additionally interviewed within a semi-structure setting for information
regarding the details of their migration including: their age at the time they migrated,
their intend period of stay prior to, their residency status, if their reasons for migrating
had been fulfilled and other questions regarding the status of their migration. The
overall questions asked throughout the surveys were gathered from the migrant microcredit beneficiary, also answering the same series of questions on behalf of his or her
respective household. These questions included: general background information, loan
status, characteristics of the residence, assets owned, education level, employment
status and a series of specifically measureable queries.
Depending on the nature of the question, the answers were either pre-selected as
categorical or open-ended, leaving room for improvisation in case additional responses
were regarded more relevant. This was also meant to ensure that both objective and
subjective data is incorporated throughout the data collection process. All of the
answers were obtained only from the disclosure of the micro-credit participant. It was
neither possible nor feasible to gather information from other members of the
household. While each survey lasted about 20 minutes, each interview required an
additional 15 minutes for completion. According to OMFI’s classifications, their
targeted group for the micro-credit programs this research is focused on is regarded as
poor but economically active persons. Due to the difficulties in pre-screening clients to
be interviewed, there was no preliminary way of determining the type of clients chosen
beyond the fact that they are enrolled in micro-credit rather than other types of
programs. The second portion of the pre-selection process was determined through the
clients’ participation in MC for a minimum of ten months.
In addition to primary data collected from interviews, second hand data for this
research paper was gathered from reports, publications and journals, including those
released by development institutes as well as organizations such as the Grameen Bank
Foundation, the country’s leading research institutions, namely the Ethiopian
Development Research Institute, educational institutions such as Addis Ababa
University, and other institutions that publish the majority of MF publications in
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Ethiopia. The largest source of information available online on migration patterns in
Ethiopia is limited to data released by the International Food Policy Research Institute.
Government publications utilized in this research include information released by the
Central Statistical Agency (CSA) of Ethiopia, the national population censuses that are
meant to keep track of economic and social changes. Since coming into existence, the
CSA has collected three national population censuses in 1984, 1994 and 2007. The
author was not able to find relevant nationwide demographics for the education level
and employment status of migrants due to lack of recent data. The last national
population census the CSA carried out was in 2007; therefore, the findings from that
census do not contain recent nor relevant information to be utilized in comparison with
the findings in this research paper. Additionally, since the government itself does not
carry out comprehensive research analysis, the majority of the second hand data utilized
in this research paper stems from the other previously mentioned institutions.
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CHAPTER 3 - RESEARCH CONTEXT OF MICROFINANCE IN ETHIOPIA
I. ETHIOPIA BACKGROUND
i. Country Profile
Situated in the Eastern horn of the African continent, Ethiopia borders Eritrea,
Djibouti, Somalia, Kenya, South Sudan and Sudan. Of the estimated 90 million people
in Ethiopia, nearly 80% live in the rural parts of the country. According to the World
Bank, Ethiopia is considered a low-income developing country with nearly 29% of the
population living below the national poverty line in 2011 (2012, “Ethiopia”). The
agricultural sector is the country’s primary and largest sector, accounting for an
estimated 47% of the country’s economy (2014, “The World Factbook”). Coffee,
cereals, pulses, oilseed, cotton, sugarcane, potatoes, khat and cut flowers are the main
agricultural products native to Ethiopia, with coffee taking the lead as the largest
portion of exports (2014, “The World Factbook”). Dubbed one of the five fastest
growing economies in the world, the Human Development Index (HDI) Report still
placed Ethiopia in the rank of the bottom 15 countries among the lowest life
expectancy, education and income measurements.
Divided into nine kililoch (or regions) along ethnic lines: Addis Ababa, Afar,
Amhara, Beninshangul-Gumuz, Dire Dawa, Gambela, Harari, Oromia, Somali, Tigray
and Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples (SNNP), the capital city of Addis
Ababa and the chartered city of Dire Dawa are the two self-governing city
administrations. Since the downfall of the Derg (or military junta) in 1991, Ethiopia has
remained under the leadership of the Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary Democratic
Front (EPRDF). Pushing for the country’s economic liberalization following the end of
the Derg regime, the “government investment policies, particularly those related to
levels and location of investments in roads, electricity and telecommunications, greatly
influence the relative pace of income growth in rural and urban areas” (Dorosh et al,
2011, p. 2).
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ii. Urbanization and Development
Despite the inconsistencies in areas that are considered urban and those that are
considered rural -as localities become more refined- CSA data is amongst the most
comprehensive for the provision of urban populations’ information (Schmidt, 2009, p.
7). Based on the number of inhabitants, birthplace, continuous residency and the main
income generating activities they are involved in, CSA lists the breakdown of areas at
each administrative unit. With a lower urbanization rate compared to other countries on
the continent “in 2006/07, output of non-agricultural sectors (much of which is
concentrated in Ethiopia’s urban areas) contributed 54 percent to GDP whereas nonagricultural sectors contributed 85 percent in SSA [Sub-Saharan Africa] as a whole, and
75 percent of GDP in low income countries in 2005 [Arndt et al. 2009, MoFED 2005]”
(Schmidt, 2009, p. 6). Between 2010 and 2014, Ethiopia’s rate of urbanization
consistently remained at an average of 3.5% while the urban population is estimated to
comprise 17% of the country’s total population (2014, “The World Factbook”). With
the urban centers growing upwards at an average rate of 6% yearly, examining the
implications behind these changes are essential for both urban and rural populations
(Schmidt, 2009, p. 7).
As the government seeks to diversify Ethiopia’s economic activities away from
dependence on the agricultural sector, the role of urban development beyond the capital
city of Addis Ababa is gaining more importance. Through the National Urban
Development Policy (NUDP) as well as other initiatives expanding mobility and
shortening distances, the movement of persons from one woreda (or district) to another
keeps increasing. Established through Proclamation No. 456/2005 in the Ethiopian
Constitution, “land is nationally owned, where local governments are able to reallocate
land periodically, but most households maintain the use right of their land allotment by
continuing to farm, providing adequate care to the land, and remaining a resident in the
kebele [or ward / third level administrative unit] [Rahmato 2008]” (Dorosh et al., 2011,
p. 45). Often, when land or agricultural productivity is lost, people migrate towards
urban or other rural areas to cope with the loss or in pursuit of other alternatives.
Although data on the exact numbers of migrants in Ethiopia is not accurate, estimates
place the movement of people to have increased from 6.92 million to 12.21 million
people between 1994 and 2008 (Dorosh et al., 2011, p. 44).
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iii. Migration Challenges
The government’s land and labor mobility restrictions, and the selectivity for the
development of infrastructure in specific areas previously slowed the pace of rural as
well as urban population shifts (Dorosh et al, 2011, p. 2). However, with the recent
increase in urbanization and the growth that accompanied it, more accessibility and
more demand in urban areas started to grow. Following the imbalanced outcome of the
ADLI strategy, the 2005 NUDP focused on “the main strategic actions to enhance urban
development and management during the SDPRP [the Sustainable Development and
Poverty Reduction Program] period in urban governance, infrastructure, housing, land
management, employment opportunities, and urban environment” (Dorosh et al, 2011,
p. 17). The idea was that with rural development at the core of government policies,
urban development could flourish.
In understanding how the advantages and disadvantages of migration affect the
migrant, there is also a need to examine how the household left behind is influenced by
this. The loss of an able-bodied worker for rural households, the lack of social networks
in a new setting, the cost needed to travel or to find accommodation all alter the reasons
and results of migration (Dorosh et al., 2011, p.45). Motives behind migration, wage
differences amongst areas, the status of remittances, government policies regarding
mobility, the migrant’s background, burdening debts, the pursuit of employment or
other factors carry interlinked push or pull motives that are not clearly understood nor
systematically monitored (Dorosh et al., 2011, p. 46). Additionally, data on migration
tends to be one-sided because of the inconsistency in tracking migrants or persons with
similar circumstances; therefore, information tends to be only on the part of the migrant
or only on the household’s end (Dorosh et al., 2011, p. 46).
“Since rural-urban migration is necessary for urbanization to occur,
understanding how movement presently occurs in Ethiopia can help shed light on how
one might expect urbanization to take place in the future” (Dorosh et al., 2011, p. 49).
The facilitation of the movement of persons, migration flows and the increase in
urbanization are easing the ability to research these patterns. In the Amhara, Oromia,
Tigray and Southern Nations Nationalities and People’s Region (SNNPR) kililoch,
when urbanization and urban linkages started connecting cities, they also started
strengthening economic ties (Schmidt et al., 2009, p. 12). Of these mentioned regions,
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“SNNPR showed the most improvement in travel time, by connecting 45 percent more
people to a city within 3 hours travel time” (Schmidt et al., 2009, p. 14).

II. BACKGROUND ON THE RESEARCH SITE: THE SNNP REGION
i. Migration in the SNNP Region
As an under researched site for studies conducted on MF, the author chose to
collect first hand data in SNNPR, home to six micro-finance institutions ranging in
geographical coverage, service or product type, and institutional basis. The region’s
political stability has lent support to MFIs both at the private but also public level. The
author specifically chose to conduct research in the region’s booming capital of
Hawassa, a city that presents itself as prime destination for migrants in the region.
Hawassa is home to Omo Micro Finance Institution (OMFI), an MFI that is funded by
the regional government, with the highest number of clients and the most coverage at
the smallest administrative unit. OMFI’s ownership is divided between the SNNPR
government that controls 80% of the share while the rest is divided between Wondo
Trading Company, the South Ethiopia Peoples Development Association (SEPDA), the
Southern Ethiopia Youth Association and the Southern Ethiopia Women’s Association
respectively.
With an estimated population of 17 million and representing nearly 20% of
Ethiopia’s total population, SNNPR is one of nine regional states. The region is located
in the South of the country where the most fertile land in Ethiopia can be found. An
estimated 90% of the population within SNNPR is rural while the remaining 10% is
urban. As the most diverse state in the country, SNNPR is divided into 15 zones, 135
woredas (districts), 4 special woredas (districts), 22 city administrations, 3698 rural
kebeles (third-level administrative unit or ward) and 334 urban kebeles (third-level
administrative unit or ward). With 113,539 square kilometers of land, SNNPR is famous
for the production of enset and the production of cash crop coffee throughout its
highlands, midlands, lowlands and pastoral rangelands (“Southern Nations”). The
capital of SNNPR is Hawassa, an urban center that has been rapidly growing; “it thus
offers an important demand for labor, not least for building constructions, which is
partly filled by rural people who either reside nearby or migrate seasonally” (“Southern
Nations”, p. 9).
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Following the expansion of infrastructure leading from the country’s capital of
Addis to Hawassa, nearly 300 kilometers away, the level of economic growth achieved
within SNNPR continues to rise. Particularly since the 1990s, investment in Hawassa’s
construction sector and in other private industries attracted a high number of unskilled
migrants (Amera et al., 2006, p. 43). Nearly 70% of migrants heading from the rural to
the urban areas such as Hawassa are from within the region (Amera et al., 2006, p. 48).
Research that was submitted to the SNNPR State Finance and Economic Development
Bureau in 2006 suggests that persons migrating towards urban areas tend to be young or
come from more educated backgrounds, and that a large portion of the reasons listed for
migration are related to challenges in managing natural resources in those rural areas.
The issues faced are identified as increasing “…the urban population and hence
unplanned urban expansion with insufficient supply of social services like housing,
electricity, water supply, proper sewage, road networks and transportation system”
(Amera et al., 2006, p. 59). Concerns at the kebele (third-level administrative unit or
ward) level are centered on how to meet the demand of social services for migrants as
more and more people temporarily or permanently settle in urban areas. The previously
mentioned 2006 study that surveyed nearly 2,079 rural and urban individuals or
households suggests economic motives as the main reason for migrating (Amera et al.,
2006, p. 81). The main reasons listed included lack of employment opportunities, lack
of adequate social services and lack of access to credit (Amera et al., 2006, p. 82).
ii. Why OMO Micro-Finance Institution?
For the migrant who sets out to an urban destination for any of the previously
mentioned reasons, without any sort of social or economic safeguard, available options
are limited. Competing with the local pool of applicants or the qualifications that are
more easily accorded to the urban resident makes it more difficult for the migrant to
gain employment. In this scenario, access to financial services would aid the migrant in
overcoming temporary challenges or for start-up capital to be allocated towards longterm goals. In the 70s, when Ethiopia was facing recurrent droughts, declining soil
fertility and other environmental threats, NGOs were delivering services such as
emergency food, water supply alongside micro-credit services for those most affected.
Twenty years later, as the country’s political and economic environment shifted towards
building self-sustainability, the National Bank of Ethiopia (NBE) drew out a clearly
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defined framework through which financial services could be extended to
underprivileged persons.
However, formal financial institutions such as government banks, private banks
and insurance companies all require physical collateral in additional to numerous other
requirements that make it difficult for migrants to access capital from formal banks. In
the midst of overcoming stringent standards set by formal banking institutions, NBE
directed a micro-finance framework as an alternative source of capital for persons in
need of financial services but who lack the higher level of physical collateral demanded
by traditional providers. As an essential part of the national poverty reduction and
developmental policies, the government outlined MF as indispensable. As such, even a
migrant should be able to seek out MF institutions as a means of overcoming short-term
or long-term setbacks. Compared to the interest rates charged by traditional banks,
moneylenders or iqqubs (rotating credit / savings associations), MFIs are able to extend
credit as well as other services at a more affordable rate, with a repayment timeframe
that averts entrapment into a cycle of debt.
iii. OMO Micro-Finance Structure
The data gathered on OMFI’s operational structure was taken from the
organization’s internal memorandum. Through branches and sub-branches in nearly all
kebeles and woredas, OMFI maintains a six step organizational structure through its
General Assembly, Board of Directors, Head Office, Branch Offices, Sub-branches and
Kebele offices. OMFI was established in 1997 according to Proclamation No. 40/1996
on the Licensing and Supervision of Micro Financing Institutions –later modified
through Proclamation No. 626/2009 (“Omo Micro”, 2013). Since receiving 500,000
birr (Ethiopian currency equivalent to $26,000 USD) as start-up capital and after
obtaining its operational license from NBE in 1997, OMFI expanded its services to
provide credit, voluntary or compulsory savings, insurance, social security and other
services for individual or group clients (“Omo Micro”, 2013). While the sub-branch
level approves, disburses and collects micro-loans or micro-savings deposits, the kebele
level savings and credit extension agents are in charge of the promotion, repayment
collection, and mobilization of micro-loans as well as micro-savings (“Omo Micro”,
2013). For their individual micro-credit borrowers, OMFI requires a six months of
minimum savings prior to receiving a loan disbursement.
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In accordance with Proclamation No. 626/2009, OMFI ‘s responsibilities include:
1) “Granting credit in cash, or in kind, the maximum amount of which shall
be determined by the National Bank of Ethiopia
2)

Accepting savings as well as demand and time deposits

4) Borrowing money for its business purposes against the security of its
assets or otherwise
8) Encouraging income generating projects for urban and rural micro
operators
10) Managing funds for micro-finance businesses” (“Omo Micro”, 2013).
OMFI’s target clients fall under the “…poor but economically active people who
are involved in agriculture in rural areas, and in petty trades & handcrafts [or microentrepreneurship] in urban areas” (“Omo Micro”, 2013). Through its fifteen main
branches and 163 sub-branches, OMFI has been able to reach over 1.7 million clients in
SNNPR since its operations began (“Omo Micro”, 2013). On the demand side, the
market size has yet to be reached and on the supply side, compared to the level of
potential mobilization, OMFI is able to expand its operations. Due to the variations in
areas targeted and reached by MFIs, competition amongst other MFI operators such as
Wisdom, Sidama, Leta Meklit, Metemamen and Agar remains low (“Omo Micro”,
2013). As the larger provider of door-to-door service delivery through local agents,
OMFI lists its challenges as:
- “Poor management information system
- Lack of capacity building fund
- Lack of required skills and knowledge
- Lack of logistics (particularly vehicle and motorbikes) as to strengthen
monitoring and evaluation
- Shortage of office furniture and equipment
- High staff turnover
- Shortage of loan fund” (“Omo Micro”, 2013).
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CHAPTER 4 - EMPIRICAL FINDINGS I
I. Overview
i. Profile of Survey Participants
Table 1. Demographic Overview of Participants
VARIABLES
Gender

Age (in years)

Marital Status

Number of Children

Children under 14 years
receiving education

Total Household

	
  

Measuring Group

Percentage

Male

58.3 %

Female

41.7 %

25 and below

16.7 %

26 to 40

63.9 %

Over 40

19.4 %

Co-habitation

2.8 %

Married

83.3 %

Never Married

11.1 %

Widowed

2.8 %

0 to 3

72.2 %

4 or more

27.8 %

Yes

72.2 %

Not yet / too young

11.1 %

No

5.6 %

No children / N/A

11.1 %

4 or less

41.7 %

5 to 6

22.2 %

More than 6

36.1 %
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As shown in Table 1, the demographic overview of the 36 participants surveyed
demonstrates that in terms of gender distribution, the number of male borrowers was
slightly higher with 58.3% while the number of female borrowers stood at 41.7%.
OMFI’s strategic goals for extending access to financial services to women are part of
the larger women’s empowerment scheme, a strategy meant to improve the socioeconomic standing of women in countries where gender roles are largely traditional. As
far as the age group of the participants surveyed is concerned, a majority of 63.9% was
aged between 26 to 40 years while 19.4% were over 40 and the remaining 16.7% were
25 years of age or below (Table 1). It is somewhat expected that the majority of
participants are aged between 16 and 40 years old because that is the age group of
actively working persons. While those aged above 40 will eventually decrease or
completely stop working, those aged 25 and below may either be in school or in the
beginning stages of their employment positions. In regards to the marital status of the
participants surveyed, over 80% were married with fewer persons who were never
married, one person who was widowed and one person who was in co-habitation with a
partner (Table 1). We expect a large majority of the persons surveyed to be married, as
is prevalent in the country’s traditional customs.
Nearly three quarters of the surveyed persons had three or less children,
including children formally or informally adopted by the family (Table 1). The
remaining respondents reported four or more children in their households (Table 1). Of
the participants’ children 14 years of age or under, 72.2% were enrolled in school
(Table 1). Primary education in Ethiopia is mandatory and according to the World
Bank’s estimates, by 2012, 95% of Ethiopians were enrolled in primary school –
regardless of their age (2012, “Ethiopia”). The findings show that 11.1% of the
surveyed persons did not have children and were not included in the count, along with
an additional 11.1% whose children were too young to be enrolled in school (Table 1).
Based on these calculations, only a total of 5.6% of surveyed participants with children
of school age were not enrolled in any educational facility –findings comparable to the
country’s national standards for primary education (Table 1).
In terms of the number of persons in the total household, 41.67% of surveyed
participants had four or less than four individuals as part of the family unit. There was
no particular differentiation made in terms of whether the household only includes
parents or children, the main factor considered was simply that these persons lived in
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the same housing unit. The other 36.11% of surveyed participants had seven or more
people living in the same household while the remaining 22.22% had five or six
individuals (Table 1).

In terms of the education level of the participants themselves, at least half
(52.78%) only attended secondary school, meaning that they completed high school or
received their 12th grade diploma (Figure 1). Nearly 22.22% of participants obtained
their university degree, 16.67% reached primary school, 5.55% completed their studies
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at a vocational or technical institution and only one person (representing 2.78%) had not
obtained any form of education (Figure 1). When compared with the education level of
the participants’ parents, 33.3% had never been enrolled in school, 33.3% attended only
primary school, 27.8% attended secondary school, a mere 5.6% graduated from
university and none had enrolled in vocational institutions (Figure 2). In other words,
the large majority of participants reached more advanced levels of education compared
with their parents (Figure 2).
ii. Differences: Migrants versus Non-migrants
Despite the lack of differentiating between migrants and non-migrants prior to
the survey’s distribution, out of a total of the randomly selected 36 participants, 26 were
migrants from other areas within SNNPR or originally from a different region. Of the
26 migrants, nine were unwilling to provide complete responses to some of the
questions. One of the main reasons behind this reluctance was that having resided in
Hawassa city for a long period of time, these persons no longer viewed themselves as
migrants. The other assumed reason behind the reluctance to answer questions related to
migration is that subjects may have feared getting in trouble for answering in a certain
manner. Despite the assurances provided by OMFI’s staff as well as the author’s letter
of confidentiality, the nine respondents’ body language and mannerisms did not appear
to synchronize with the ability to answer all the questions comfortably.
All of the participants were surveyed in their homes or at their workplace in a
setting that was at times briefly interrupted by acquaintances or customers. For practical
and convenient purposes, participants were surveyed in the Menaheriya, Bal-Adarash,
Tula and Addis Ketema sub-city branches of OMFI, in Hawassa city. The twenty-six
migrants surveyed originated from the Tigray, Amhara, Oromia or SNNP regions of
Ethiopia. In terms of their educational background as seen in Figure 3, more nonmigrants achieved higher levels of education when compared to migrants. The largest
majority or 50% of non-migrants completed secondary education while the largest
majority or 40% of migrants only completed primary education (Figure 3). In terms of
education at the university level, while 30% of non-migrants received their diplomas,
only 5% of migrants achieved the same (Figure 3). And as far as formal training is
concerned, 58.33% of participants received some form of training for the purposes of
employment while the remaining 41.67% had not received any (Table 2). Additional
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analysis shows that there are more non-migrants with formal training when compared to
migrants.

Table 2. Participants’ Educational and Employment Background
VARIABLES
Education Level

Formal Training

Employment

	
  

Measuring Group

Percentage

None

2.78 %

Primary School

16.67 %

Secondary School

52.78 %

Vocational / Technical

5.55 %

University

22.22 %

Yes

55.6 %

No

44.4 %

Self-employed

83.3 %

Full-time / Contractual

11.1 %

Casual / Temporary

2.8 %

Unemployed

2.8 %
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After gathering information on the background of participants in order to
construct the demographic profiles, participants were asked about how they viewed
their wealth status before accessing MC and afterwards. Without offending respondents,
the author asked them to select from a categorical range of surplus, self-sufficient,
borderline, poor or very poor classifications to understand how respondents view
themselves. A majority of 80.6% ranked their households as borderline, meaning they
do not regard themselves as being poor but have not quite achieved a comfortable level
of self-sufficiency (Figure 4). The remaining 8.3% ranked themselves as self-sufficient,
another 8.3% ranked themselves as poor and only 2.8% (or one respondent) regarded
their household as having achieved a surplus level of wealth (Figure 4). In this
particular regard, there was not any relevant difference in responses between migrants
and non-migrants; instead, both groups had a largely similar view of their wealth status
which they ranked as borderline.
iii. Data Analysis: Section Summary I
In terms of the demographic overview of all participants, there was a large
concentration in the 16 to 40 years age group (Table 1). This is representative of the
young and dynamic, or economically active persons seeking to improve their living
standards, by accessing micro-credit programs such as those offered by OMFI. When
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contrasting these individuals with their parents' generation, it is clear that they were
extended more educational opportunities (Figures 1 & 2). This parallels Ethiopia's
growth and expansion of education opportunities, also reflected in the fact that most of
the participants' children were enrolled in primary school (Table 1). An overview of
participants' employment status shows that 83.3% of those surveyed are self-employed
(Table 2). All of the mentioned findings are indicative of OMFI's target group, poor but
dynamic persons who are actively seeking to improve their livelihoods. OMFI's targeted
population is also indicative of the shifts in the field of micro-finance as the
beneficiaries are no longer the poorest of the poor. Instead, OMFI like most MFIs in
developing countries, is focused on extending micro-credit to less riskier clients who are
more likely to repay their dues on time.
This research found that of the total of 36 participants selected at random, 26
migrated from within the region or from a different region of the country. These persons
were now local residents in one of the four sub-cities in Hawassa city where first hand
data was collected for this research paper. The fact that a random selection of
participants generated such a large number of migrants enforces the very core of why
particular attention needs to be given to migrants. Despite being high in numbers in
cities such as Hawassa, there is no consistent tracking of these persons and they slip
through the cracks of underdeveloped settings. Their contribution to the city's economic
growth and movement, often undertaking positions that non-migrants would not, is
often overlooked. For these reasons, this research highlights the central role of migrants
in urban destinations so that better understanding and program designs could empower
migrants. For instance, this research found that migrants' level of education and their
ability to enroll in formal training programs were significantly lower in comparison
with non-migrants (Figure 3). If OMFI and other MFIs designed programs based on
migrants' socio-economic levels, migrants would thrive in improving their livelihood at
a much more rapid rate than they currently are. The lower level of leverage they offer
when compared with non-migrants puts them at a great disadvantage.
II. IMPACT ASSESSMENT INDICATORS
Of the more popular impact assessment indicators, the Progress out of Poverty
Index (PPI) was developed by the Grameen Foundation, the sister company of the
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infamous Grameen Bank. The PPI is a compilation of user-friendly scorecards that
researchers in the MF field could use to measure the poverty status of beneficiaries of
MF (Mark et al., 2009). It is meant to be a series of practical and accurate indicators,
simple enough for inexperienced researchers to utilize (Mark et al., 2009). The PPI is
largely used by pro-poor or non-profit organizations seeking to measure or improve
their clients' social performance levels (Mark et al., 2009). The range of the indicators
and adaptability to various contexts make it a simple research tool that generates crucial
data on beneficiaries as well as their households. For these mentioned reasons, this
research utilizes some of the PPI indicators when surveying participants. In particular,
PPI in this research paper is used to measure the different traits between the migrants'
and non-migrants' group. Moreover, the PPI is used to measure changes before
recipients enrolled in micro-credit and afterwards. This is meant to measure the impact
of MC for the: characteristics of the household, assets owned, whether basic needs are
met, and whether employment status is affected. Each of these indicators is further
broken down into specifically measurable sub-indicators elaborated in the following
sections.
i. Characteristics of the Respondents Household
In order to gather information about the changes prior to and after receiving
micro-credit, a series of questions relating to: the characteristics of participants’
residence, their asset ownership, their agricultural assets and their household needs were
asked. These questions are meant to provide the author with a holistic overview of
changes reflected in the households prior to and after access to micro-credit. The first
series of questions regarding the characteristics of the household sought to pinpoint the:
- presence of electricity
- presence of a safe source for drinking water
- type of fuel used for cooking
- toilet arrangements
- type of wall construction material
- type of roof material
- number of rooms (excluding the bathroom and the kitchen areas)
- number of people per room
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Table 3. Migrant Households’ Characteristics
INDICATORS

VALUE

RESPONDENTS
Mig.

Non-

mig.
Presence of Electricity
or Source of Lighting
Presence of Safe
Drinking Water
Main Type of Fuel
Used for Cooking

Yes

92 %

90 %

No

8%

10 %

Yes

96 %

90 %

No

4%

10 %

Firewood / Animal Dung / Crop Residue

54 %

40 %

Charcoal / Kerosene / Butane Gas /

46 %

60 %

Shared Pit Latrine

27 %

10 %

Private Pit Latrine

73 %

90 %

Wood / Grass / Mud / Reeds / Bamboo

50 %

50 %

Cement / Stone / Hollow Blocks / Bricks

50 %

50 %

Thatch / Grass / Wood / Mud / Reeds /

8%

30%

92 %

70 %

Electricity
Type of Toilet
Arrangement
Main Wall
Construction Material
Main Roof Material

Bamboo
Corrugated Iron Sheet / Clay / Cement /
Stone / Hollow Blocks / Bricks

For the first two indicators mentioned above, nearly all respondents
acknowledged that there was a source of electricity prior to accessing micro-credit. The
exception of the three respondents whose households are without electricity explained
that prior to and after access to these loans, their households were unable to install any
source of energy in their home. With nearly identical findings, almost all respondents
disclosed that their household was equipped with safe drinking water. The exception of
the two respondents without safe drinking water also explained that their situation had
not changed prior to or after their enrollment in MC. The higher percentages for both
migrants and non-migrants as seen in Table 3 are a result of the migrant group having a
larger sample size in comparison to the non-migrant group. Similarly, participants
clarified that the type of fuel used for the household’s food preparations did not present
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any changes before and after accessing MC. The listed options were separated between
users of firewood, animal dung or crop residue; and users of charcoal, kerosene, butane
gas or electric. In this case, the first grouping is categorized as less ideal when
compared to the second grouping. For the same categorical question, the difference
between migrants and non-migrants is not significant enough for further analysis.
Following a similar approach to the Grameen Foundation’s PPI, a collection of
poverty scorecards usable by almost any country, participants were also asked about the
type of toilet arrangement within their households (Mark et al., 2009). As seen in Table
3, while 90% of non-migrants owned private pit latrines, only 73% of migrants owned
the same (Table 3). The remaining 10% of non-migrants shared pit latrines and 27% of
migrants shared the same (Table 3). Therefore, a higher percentage of non-migrants
owned private pit latrines in comparison with migrants. In regards to the type of
material used for the household’s wall construction, respondents were provided with
two options: wood, grass, mud, reeds or bamboo; or cement, stone, hollow blocks or
bricks (Table 3). Five non-migrants and 13 migrants opted for using wood, grass, mud,
reeds or bamboo; and another five non-migrants and thirteen migrants opted for using
cement, stone, hollow blocks or bricks. Therefore, the findings indicate that an equal
number of non-migrants and migrants alike used both types of wall construction
materials for their households.
Similarly, participants were asked to select the type of material used for the
household’s roof. Between thatch, grass, wood, mud, reeds or bamboo; or corrugated
iron sheet, clay, cement, stone, hollow blocks or bricks, participants were asked to
choose which description best fits their household. With nearly 70% of non-migrants
opting for corrugated iron sheet, clay, cement, stone, hollow blocks or bricks, 92% of
migrants opted for the same (Table 3). The remaining 30% of non-migrants disclosed
that their household was made of thatch, grass, wood, mud, reeds or bamboo and 8% of
migrants admitted to the same (Table 3). Although these results do not follow the
sequence of findings suggesting migrants to be at a greater disadvantage in comparison
to non-migrants, we could assume that non-migrants are more likely to build their own
homes using more affordable materials coming from thatch, grass, wood, mud, reeds or
bamboo. Whereas instead, migrants would be more likely to rent an apartment or an
already built house made of corrugated iron sheet, clay, cement, stone, hollow blocks or
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bricks. Although the cost of the latter is higher, we assume that migrants tend to have
less favorable options and might incur more costs for their housing arrangements.
ii. Asset Ownership and Basic Needs
Adopting methods following the patterns outlined by the previously mentioned
PPI, participants were asked to answer questions regarding their ownership of assets.
They were to provide straightforward yes or no answers regarding the presence of radio,
television, telephone, beds or mattresses, tables, and mode of transportation.
Additionally, they were asked if the household owned agricultural assets such as
croplands, cash crops, cattle, camels, horses, mules, donkeys, sheep and goats. After
compiling the answers from the survey, this research found nearly identical responses in
both the migrants’ and the non-migrants’ groups with: 80%-81% radio ownership, 69%70% telephone ownership, 19%-20% motorcycle or scooter ownership, and 100% of
households’ ownership of beds or mattresses (Tables 4 & 5). We notice that more than
three quarters of the households reported not having any mode of transportation (Tables
4 & 5). Based on Tables 4 & 5, we notice that despite a high percentage of television
ownership, non-migrants had a higher rate of ownership when compared to migrants.
And while 100% of migrants owned tables, only 80% of non-migrants owned the same,
an inconsistency that could be attributed to other factors.
Table 4. Migrants’ Asset Ownership
MIGRANTS’ ASSET OWNERSHIP ITEMS

Responses

Radio

Yes 81%

No 19%

Television

Yes 77%

No 23%

Telephone

Yes 69%

No 31%

Motorcycle/Scooter:

None:

19%

81%

Presence of Beds/Mattresses

100%

N/A

Presence of Table(s)

100%

N/A

Croplands/Cash Crops

15%

85%

Cattle/Camels/Horses/Mules/Donkeys/Sheep/Goats

8%

92%

Mode of Transportation
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Table 5. Non-Migrants’ Asset Ownership
NONMIGRANTS’ ASSET OWNERSHIP ITEMS

Responses

Radio

Yes 80%

No 20%

Television

Yes 90%

No 10%

Telephone

Yes 70%

No 30%

Motorcycle/Scooter:

None

20%

80%

Presence of Beds/Mattresses

100%

N/A

Presence of Table(s)

80%

20%

Croplands/Cash Crops

20%

80%

Cattle/Camels/Horses/Mules/Donkeys/Sheep/Goats

10%

90%

Mode of Transportation

As far as the ownership of agricultural assets is concerned, both the non-migrant
and the migrant groups’ results were similar with only 20% and 15% (respectively)
owning croplands or cash crops, and only 10% and 8% (respectively) owning farm
animals (Tables 4 & 5). More than three quarters of the total participants did not own
any agricultural assets, which is not completely unexpected since their residency is now
within an urban context. In order to assess the difference between ownership asset prior
to and after the participant’s enrollment in micro-credit, the series of the abovementioned questions were asked on two separate occasions. Respondents from all
groups said that there were no changes in terms of their asset ownership status
increasing or decreasing after receiving their micro-loans. In other words, their
household assets were not altered at all.
In addition, when respondents were asked if their households had sufficient food
(as defined by respondents) and if their basic daily needs were met prior to receiving
their micro-loans, all respondents with the exception of one migrant answered that their
needs were indeed met (Table 6). Once again, participants admitted that in these
aspects, there were no changes after having received MC. Regarding their basic
emergency desires, eight out of 26 migrants said they lacked basic capital for any
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unforeseen crisis, while only one out of ten non-migrants said the same. Meaning that
only 10% of non-migrants compared with 31% of migrants were at risk of lacking basic
emergency needs should any unforeseen crisis occur (Table 6). In this case, more
migrants are at risk in comparison with non-migrants. When asked if these conditions
had been altered, only two migrants admitted that their circumstances had changed for
the better since enrolling in MC.
Table 6. Basic Necessities Scoring
FACTORS/VARIABLES

Positive Responses

Negative Responses

Sufficient Food

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

96 %

100 %

4%

N/A

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

96 %

100 %

4%

N/A

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig

Non-Mig.

69 %

90 %

31 %

10 %

Basic Daily Needs
Basic Emergency Needs

iii. Employment
As far as employment is concerned, thirty out of a total of thirty-six participants
are self-employed owners of small businesses -or 83.3% of the surveyed persons (Table
2). 21 out of the self-employed group are migrants and the remaining nine are nonmigrants. The persons who are not self-employed are full-time or contractual workers,
temporary workers or unemployed persons. When asked about the number of hours
worked, more than half of the surveyed population explained that they work for more
than 70 hours on a weekly basis. We would expect such an elevated amount of hours
since small businesses tend to be open for longer hours, and because these particular
individuals are solely or with the help of a few staff members running their businesses.
Within the MF field, micro-credit was first popularized through lending to small
businesses, either to provide them with the capital to start, or to enable them to scale-up
their pre-existing shops as a means to generate higher income. Therefore, we would
expect the large majority of micro-credit recipients to be small business owners,
particularly because that is one of OMFI’s main target groups for their MC programs.
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iv. Data Analysis: Section Summary II
Regarding the questions and indicators pertaining to the characteristics of the
household, the overall outcome for both the migrant and the non-migrant groups are
similar. Meaning that the availability of electricity or a source of lighting, and the
ability to access safe drinking water are both strongly present as seen in Table 3. Both
groups elaborated on the fact that even prior to accessing micro-credit, electricity and a
safe source of drinking water were both present in the household. Similarly, when asked
if the type of fuel used for cooking in the household had changed after participants
enrolled in MC, both groups stated that there was no difference in the type of fuel used
for cooking. In terms of the type of toilet present in the household, 90% of non-migrants
owned private pit latrines in contrast to 73% of migrants (Table 3). The fact that there
were less migrants with private toilets is likely indicative of the housing conditions
available for migrants. The 27% of the migrants utilizing sharing toilets explained that
they were living in quarters that are not equipped with private toilets (Table 3). While
the results of the ideal roofing material used for the household shows migrants as
having better roofing materials compared with non-migrants, this is once again likely
attributed to the housing conditions available to migrants (Table 3). Most migrants
mentioned that their housing arrangement is rental, when instead the majority of nonmigrants owned their own homes. In this case, the type of toilet arrangement, the main
material used for wall construction and the ideal roofing material used are not adequate
indicators because they do not accurately reflect the participants' circumstances. All of
the participants explained that there were no changes in these aspects of their household
prior to and after receiving micro-loans.
In regards to participants' ownership of assets, the data collected found nearly
equal results in both the migrant and the non-migrant groups for the presence of radio,
telephone, beds and mattresses (Tables 4 & 5). When asked if these items were present
prior to or after receiving MC, all respondents said there were no significant changes.
The same was true regarding the ownership of croplands, cash crops and farm animals
since all participants elaborated that their assets had not been altered. As expected, the
majority of participants did not own agricultural assets. Ethiopia's stringent land laws
for persons not residing in rural areas restrict persons from owning land. And as far as
meeting basic needs is concerned, all non-migrants reported having basic daily needs
met as well as sufficient food both prior to and after MC enrollment (Table 6). In
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contrast, the migrant group had slightly less people who had their basic needs met
(Table 6).
In terms of having basic emergency desires fulfilled, 90% of non-migrants and
only 69% of migrants were able to achieve this. For this particular indicator, two
migrants reported that they were only able to gather their basic emergency needs after
enrolling in MC. These are the basic and fundamental elements MFIs should work
towards but given the current norms in the field, MFIs are not focusing their programs
to ensure that clients achieve basic socio-economic levels. With 81% of migrants and
90% of non-migrants as self-employed owners of small businesses, their jobs require 70
or more hours of work per week, at times without the help of other staff members
(Figures 5 & 6). Therefore, MC programs should be specifically designed in a way that
beneficiaries should reach some level of measurably increased outcome given a specific
and reasonable timeframe. Without ensuring that aspects of the beneficiary and their
household’s livelihoods are reached, MFIs cannot simply continue to use high
repayment rates and low default rates as the benchmarks for why MF programs are
increasing recipients’ outcomes for the better. More stringent indicators and regularly
evaluated changes need to be recorded for the social impact to be clearly defined both at
the individual as well as at the household level. For these reasons, measurement tools
such as the PPI and others are essential in moving forward as MFIs acquire greater
responsibility in thoroughly assessing the social implications of these programs.
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CHAPTER 5 - EMPIRICAL FINDINGS II
I. MICRO-LOAN DETAILS OF PARTICIPANTS
Table 7. Micro-Credit Enrollment Reasons
FACTORS/VARIABLES

Responses

Scale-up pre-existing
business

Mig.

Non-Mig.

24

10

Purchase of Household

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Materials

1

N/A

Build House

Mig.

Non-Mig.

1

N/A

26

10

Total

When respondents were specifically asked about the main reason for taking out
a loan, 34 out of 36 participants said that they were seeking to scale-up a pre-existing
business (Table 7). These small businesses ranged from coffee shops, restaurants,
clothing stores to convenient stores. Micro-credit in these mentioned cases is extended
to individuals for the purchase of materials to enhance the businesses or to add variety
to the range of goods offered. Other usages for the loan -as explained by the two
respondents not belonging to the small businesses’ group- were for purchasing
necessary materials for the household, or for capital to build a house that would later be
rented (Table 7). The case of the MC recipient seeking to purchase household materials
could technically fall under the small business premise since the borrower was
purchasing equipment, grain and other food elements to start food delivery services.
In terms of the timeframe for when these participants first received their loans:
- one person took out a loan seven years ago
- one person took out a loan five years ago
- eleven people took out a loan four years ago
- six people took out a loan three years prior to
- four people took out a loan two years prior to
- thirteen people took out a loan one year prior to
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The majority of respondents surveyed took out two or more loans, with a large
concentration after the 2010 period. Per the requirements setup by most MFIs, the
micro-loans were scheduled for repayment completion within one year or at most within
two years. A standard practice within the field is ensuring that the repayment period and
the scheduled payments are realistic in their time frame. An essential part of this timely
schedule is making certain that the loan is repaid within one or at most two years so that
the beneficiaries are not trapped into the very cycle of indebtedness that traditional
banking systems abuse –in particular from the less financially equipped. If MFIs did not
operate in this manner, they would not be any different from traditional banks.
Table 8. Opportunities After Enrollment in Micro-Credit
INDICATORS

Positive Responses

Negative Responses

Increased Opportunity for

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Saving

92 %

100 %

8%

N/A

Increased Mobility

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

92 %

100 %

8%

N/A

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

46 %

30 %

54 %

70 %

Investment Opportunity

In order to sustain a thorough approach throughout this assessment, participants
were asked if the MC extended them opportunities to set aside savings. 34 out of the 36
respondents said they increased their ability to generate some type of saving mechanism
since enrolling in MC (Table 8). As seen in Table 8, 100% of the participants in the
non-migrant group said they were able to increase their opportunity for saving while
only 92% of migrants said the same. The same number of non-migrant participants
admitted that they had increased their mobility since taking out a loan (Table 8). In both
cases, the exception of the two persons who said they were not able to save or increase
their mobility capacity are represented as the 8% in the negative responses column in
Table 8. These migrants elaborated that the reason for not being able to save or increase
their mobility is due to two factors: they took out their loans not too long ago, and the
amount they took out was not sufficient from their point of view. In other words, they
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had not yet reached their capacity level and were also in the beginning stages of their
businesses’ scaling-up.
Table 9. Investment Choices
Investment Type:

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Purchases for Scale-up

6

1

Housing Construction

5

2

Farm (Chicken Farm)

1

N/A

None

14

7

Total Number of

26

10

Participants:

As far as the ability to engage in investment after receipt of MC is concerned, as
shown in Table 9, only 15 out of the 36 participants were able to invest in: a chicken
farm, the construction of housing units, or purchases for further diversification of the
business’ scale-up. The remaining 26 respondents said they were unable to engage in
any other type of investment (aside from the expansion of their businesses) even after
enrolling in OMFI’s MC programs (Table 9). While only 30% of non-migrants were
able to utilize their MC benefits for addition investment opportunities, 46% of migrants
were able to do the same (Table 8). Of course the capacity to invest, to save or to
increase mobility are all dependent upon the participants’ ability to maintain an upward
motion for income-generating activities. Additionally, the advantages and disadvantages
of owning a small business are prone to some level of inconsistency. These changes
could be internal such as the loss of workers or external such as the slowing down of
businesses or construction in the city that adds physical barriers. These alongside a
number of other reasons add challenges for small businesses to operate.
Table 10. Level of Satisfaction
INDICATOR

	
  

Positive Responses

Negative Responses

Satisfied With Loan

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Amount

54 %

80 %

46%

20 %
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Table 11. Alternative Options Without Loan
Alternative Options:

Mig.

Non-Mig.

Borrow from Family / Friends

10

4

Increase Work

6

N/A

Sell Land / Property

2

2

Borrow from Iqqub*

1

N/A

None

7

4

Total Number of

26

10

Participants:

Of the participants asked if they were satisfied with the loan amount, 80% of
non-migrants said the amount they received was sufficient while only 54% of migrants
said the same (Table 10). Meaning that more migrants would have preferred an
increased amount for their loans, in support of the motives behind this research paper.
In order to assess alternative options available to all of the surveyed MC recipients, the
questionnaire included an open-ended portion to be answered. As seen in Table 11,
most of the migrant respondents admitted that they would have had to borrow from
family or friends if MC were not accessible to them. The remaining respondents in the
migrants’ group respectively answered that they would have no alternative options, they
would increase their work hours, they would sell land they own, or they would borrow
from iqqubs (Table 11). On the other hand, an equal number of non-migrants said that
they would either borrow from family or friends, or they would not have any alternative
options (Table 11). The remaining non-migrants admitted that they might sell their land
(Table 11).
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Table 12. Remittance(s) sent to Household
How much sent to How often is said amount What is the main usage of
Household?

sent to Household?

the money sent?

Mig. 1

2,000 birr

Every now and then

For family business scale-up

Mig. 2

1,000 birr

Monthly

For family business scale-up

Mig. 3

300 birr

Yearly

For family business scale-up

Mig. 4

500 birr

Every now and then

For family business scale-up

Mig. 5

100 birr

Every now and then

For family business scale-up

Mig. 6

500 birr

Every now and then

For family business scale-up

Birr: Ethiopian Currency

II. MIGRANTS’ SUPPORT OF THE HOUSEHOLD
Part of this research is aimed at gathering data on the link between migrants and
the potential households they support. Of the total 26 migrants surveyed, only six were
sending money to support the households they left behind. As seen in Table 12, four out
of the six migrants said they sent money every now and then, specifically for the
scaling-up of family-owned businesses in their hometowns. They explained that their
ability to send income was dependent on whether they incurred sufficient funds or not.
The other remaining two persons disclosed that they either sent money on a monthly or
yearly basis (Table 12). Although all six migrants outlined a clear need for them to send
money in order to support their families, each of the six migrants disclosed that they are
not generating sufficient surplus income. Nevertheless, the expectations of the families
for the migrant to remit remain high, especially when the migrant sets out to an urban
destination.
In order to gather more in-depth information about migrants’ point of departure
and to advocate, as this paper has done, for expanding MC programs to target migrants
specifically, seventeen out of the twenty-six migrants were interviewed more in depth.
All seventeen persons had acquired local city residency status and the remaining nine
participants were not willing to provide in-depth information about the reasons and
details related to their migration. As mentioned in Section 1 of Chapter 4, the persons
who did not wish to disclose information no longer viewed themselves as migrants
because of the time length since they started residing in Hawassa. Or perhaps because
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they feared getting in trouble by giving out information, despite the assurances extended
to them.
Table 13. Interviewees Before Migrating
Value
Mig. 1

Age at time of
Occupation before
Migration (yrs)
Migration
20 – 39
Full-time / Contractual

Reason for
Migrating
Job Offer / Search

Initially Intended
Period of Stay
Unknown

Mig. 2

13 – 19

Farm Work

School Enrollment

Unknown

Mig. 3

20 – 39

Self-employed

Job Offer / Search

Unknown

Mig. 4

1 – 12

Farm Work

Job Offer / Search

Unknown

Mig. 5

20 – 39

In-school

For / Join Spouse

Permanently

Mig. 6

20 – 39

In-school

Join Parents

Unknown

Mig. 7

20 – 39

In-school

Job Offer / Search

Unknown

Mig. 8

13 – 19

In-school

Job Offer / Search

Permanently

Mig. 9

1 – 12

In-school

School Enrollment

Only for School

Mig. 10

20 – 39

Farm Work

For / Join Spouse

Permanently

Mig. 11

20 – 39

Full-time / Contractual

Job Offer / Search

Permanently

Mig. 12

40 – above

In-school

Job Offer / Search

Unknown

Mig. 13

13 – 19

House wife / husband

Job Offer / Search

Permanently

Mig. 14

13 – 19

In-school

Job Offer / Search

Unknown

Mig. 15

13 – 19

Self-employed

Job Offer / Search

Permanently

Mig. 16

13- 10

In-school

For / Join Spouse

Permanently

Mig. 17

20 - 39

Self-employed

Join Parents

Permanently

20 – 30: Eight
13 – 19: Six
1 – 12: Two
40-above: One

In-school: 8
Farm Work: 3
Self-employed: 3
Full-time: 2
House wife: 1

Job Offer: 10
For Spouse: 3
School: 2
Join Parents: 2

Unknown: 8
Permanently: 8
Only School: 1

TOTAL
17
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Table 14. Interviewees After Migration

Value
Mig. 1

Frequency of
Revisit(s)
Rarely

Revisit(s) for More
than 3 Months
No

Reason for Migrating
Fulfilled
Yes

Mig. 2

Yearly

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 3

Monthly

No

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 4

Rarely

No

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 5

Weekly

Yes

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 6

Yearly

No

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 7

Weekly

No

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 8

Rarely

No

No

Permanently

Mig. 9

Weekly

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 10

Yearly

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 11

Yearly

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 12

Rarely

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 13

Rarely

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 14

Monthly

Yes

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 15

Rarely

No

Yes

Unknown

Mig. 16

Weekly

No

Yes

Permanently

Mig. 17

Monthly

No

Yes

Permanently

TOTAL

Rarely: 6
Yearly: 4
Weekly: 4
Monthly: 3

No: 15
Yes: 2

No: 1
Yes: 16

Permanently: 10
Unknown: 7

17

Intended Stay
in the City
Unknown

III. INTERVIEWEES RESPONSES
The age at the time of migration of the persons interviewed ranged from as
young as nine years old to as old as 42 years old –with the majority in their 20s and
their 30s (Table 13). Ten out of the 17 individuals interviewed explained that they left
their hometowns in search of a job or because of a job they had been offered (Table 13).
Others who left their hometowns did so to join their spouse or parents, or to enroll in
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school. When asked what they were doing prior to migrating: eight persons were in
school, three were self-employed, three were working on a farm, two persons were
employed for a contractual or full-time position, and one person was a housewife or
househusband (Table 13). This means that most of the interviewed migrants were in
school prior to migrating and their main reason for moving to a city was motivated by
seeking or having been offered a job.
In terms of their intended period of stay prior to making the decision to migrate,
eight were certain they would move permanently, another eight were unsure and one
person only intended migrating for educational purposes (Table 13). When interviewees
were later asked about how much longer they were planning to stay in Hawassa city
now that time has passed since they migrated, ten of the respondents explained that they
decided on staying in Hawassa permanently and seven respondents were unsure. We
would assume that the number of migrants who later decided to permanently remain in
the city increased as a result of better opportunities for migrants when compared with
the option of returning to the migration point of departure. This assumption is supported
by 16 out of 17 interviewees who answered that their reason for migration was fulfilled
(Table 14). The only interviewee who did not find that his main purpose for coming to
the city had been fulfilled explained that he had still decided on permanently staying in
Hawassa city, but that his main purpose for coming there in the first place was altered
by other factors he did not wish to disclose. When all 17 interviewees were asked if they
had returned to their hometowns for more than three months during any period (since
migrating to the city), 15 said they had not returned to their hometowns for more than
three months. The two who returned for a longer period said they were in the process of
building a house in their hometown and that was the reason behind it.
IV. CHAPTER SUMMARY
The findings gathered throughout this research paper confirmed that most loans
were taken out for a one or maximum two-year repayment period. Once again, this is
reflective of the current trends within the MF field both nationally and internationally.
The majority of the surveyed participants took out two or more loans over the past
several years, particularly since the 2010 period. Of a total of 36 participants, 34 took
out a loan to scale-up a pre-existing business, elaborating that these loans granted them
the opportunity to increase the mobility of their businesses as well as to increase their
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ability to set aside savings (Tables 7 & 8). The two other participants who instead took
out a loan to purchase household materials or to build a house were not able to increase
their mobility or to incur savings because sufficient time had not passed since they
received their loans. Nevertheless, both participants were confident that they would be
able to increase their opportunities, particularly if their loans could be increased. Both
respondents explained that the loan amounts granted to them were insufficient to reach
the capacity level needed to generate larger profit margins.
If MFIs could more significantly increase loan amounts to persons who have
proven their ability to repay responsibly or to generate more income, motivated and
capable borrowers could go beyond borderline self-sufficiency. Perhaps it is this lack of
satisfaction with the loan amount, as shown in Table 10, that is holding back nearly half
of the surveyed participants from reaching their full potential. Of the two groups
surveyed, the migrant group showed 8% less satisfaction when compared with the nonmigrant group (Table 10). In terms of the migrant's ability to remit to the household that
stayed behind at the migration point of departure, only six out of the twenty-six
migrants were supporting their respective households (Table 12). And all six persons
identified the need and the pressure they face in having to remit to their households.
However, migrants are not currently generating enough income in order to remit
sufficiently or to remit all together. Without the ability to regularly send money for their
families' businesses to scale-up as a means of survival, migrants are in need of MC and
other MF programs that would allow them to persist.
In order to gather more in-depth information, 17 of the migrant participants were
voluntarily interviewed in a semi-structured setting. The majority of the interviewees
were students in their 20s and 30s prior to making the decision to migrate to Hawassa
city. The main motive for leaving their hometowns, as explained by the interviewees,
was to search for employment or because they were already offered a job (Table 13).
Prior to moving, an equal count of interviewees explained that they were either
migrating with the intention to remain in the city permanently, or they were undecided
on the length of time they would be staying for (Table 13). When interviewees were
later asked about their future intentions to stay in the city now that time had passed,
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more persons were decided on settling and permanently staying in Hawassa city (Table
14). Although the increased number of persons who decided to stay indefinitely was not
extremely high, the difference nonetheless suggests that more persons would
permanently migrate to cities. Therefore, urban planning, programs and opportunities
for migrants to better their livelihoods need to be put in place. Based on the findings
gathered in this research, nearly all migrant participants fulfilled their initial desires that
led them to migrate, with very few returning to their hometowns for longer time periods
(Table 14). Examining if this change in intended stay in the city is based on better
opportunities needs to gain more attention so that MF and other programs are designed
accordingly.
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CHAPTER 6 - CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
I. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS
This research paper found that of the randomly selected 36 persons surveyed, 26
were migrants. This very fact alone is a reason why MFIs need to intentionally create
programs for migrants. In terms of their educational level and formal training, this paper
found that migrants were at a greater disadvantage when compared with non-migrants.
Although in terms of assets owned and household characteristics, the findings in
Chapters 4 indicate that migrants and non-migrants show similar results, the housing
conditions and housing arrangements for migrants presents them as being at a greater
disadvantage. Migrants had marginally less basic needs met and significantly fewer
emergencies needs met when compared to non-migrants (Table 6). Two of the migrants
interviewed explained that accessing OMFI's micro-credit scheme enabled them to set
aside the necessary emergency funds they were never before able to gather. This
explanation warrants why MFIs should be compelled to create detailed programs that
are based on the migrant's income level prior to disbursing the loan, so that the outcome
afterwards could be measured given a specific timeframe. Beyond high repayment rates,
MFIs need to generate specifically measurable expectations and outcomes. The
realization that doing so would not only enable the migrant but also the household
should serve as additional motive to do so.
The direct observations gathered throughout this research paper show that access
to micro-credit did not bring about specific changes in terms of how persons viewed
their wealth status. At least 80% of participants identified themselves as on the
threshold between poverty and self-sufficiency prior to as well as after they received
their loans (Figure 4). In terms of household characteristics, asset ownership, and basic
needs’ indicators used to measure changes in standard of living, this research did not
find significant changes when comparing the differences before and after participants
enrolled in OMFI's micro-credit program. Meaning that the impact assessment
indicators used for this research paper did not support the assumption that enrolling in
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MC automatically provides additional benefits to recipients and their households. This
could be attributed to the fact that OMFI requires MC applicants to enroll into their
compulsory savings scheme for a minimum of six months prior to receiving a loan.
OMFI's intention lies in ensuring that the persons approved for receiving these loans are
deserving and responsible individuals with a history of repaying punctually. The idea is
that if the individual has a background of being financially responsible, then the
projected outcome would surely be positive.
i. Existing Framework
While OMFI is not the only MFI to operate in this manner, its MC program in
urban areas is strictly designed to target less risky clients. These specific measures taken
are often a result of the targeted population's demographic background placed against
the ability of the MFI to fund its operations. As one of the few MFIs to focus
specifically on the urban poor, OMFI's savings requirements for recipients is designed
in a manner that minimizes risks and instead increases good performance habits. Within
the existing framework for MF and MFIs, this study found OMFI to side more with the
institutionalist view and manner of operating. As an organization that is run by the
SNNP regional government, OMFI is the largest and most widely present MFI in the
entire region. Meaning that it is in line with the idea that being present in more areas
and reaching more people takes precedence. Rather than targeting the poorest of the
poor, OMFI targets poor but economically active persons who have demonstrated
financial responsibility.
Using external best practice examples, such as those set by AEMFI, OMFI seeks
to completely eliminate loan delinquency in a cultural setting that is pre-disposed with
disdain for defaulted payments. [USE] Although regulatory and monitoring institutions
are strengthening best practices for MF in Ethiopia, the ability to consistently track
changes while measuring the social impact of these programs is still at its infancy.
Through its association with AEMFI, OMFI benefited from reports such as the PPI
carried out by the Grameen Foundation. Although the main focus of the PPI is on how
to measure the poverty level of MF beneficiaries, it is nonetheless one of the few
consistently utilized assessment tools available. In this sense, existing social
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assessments mechanisms and research papers are very limited in Ethiopia. Aside from
the MF impact assessment designs released by organizations such as the Livelihoods
and Food Security Trust Funds (LIFT) and the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) in
association with CAHPOR Micro Credit, there are not many industry-wide standard
practices in MF. Instead, there are slightly more country or area specific impact
assessments in countries such as India, Bangladesh and Columbia. Most of these
assessments are carried out in association with larger MFIs that have longer historical
presences in these countries. However, in countries such as Ethiopia where MF is just
now beginning to adopt consistent industry-wide practices, impact assessments are not
yet well established.
As a population that slips through the cracks of inadequate land policies and social
services, migrants are not receiving the attention that they deserve despite making up a
large portion of populations in urban areas. Especially in a developing country such as
Ethiopia, migrants are overlooked at the government level, and even at the NGO level.
Few organizations aside from the IFPRI consistently review and track the impacts or
circumstances of migrants in Ethiopia. Without fully understanding how migrants are
affected by other policy measures, the public and private sectors are neglecting a
population that either negatively or positively contributes towards the economic growth
and development of the country. With more emphasis projected on the potential welfare
gains of migrants, MFIs could serve as one of the prime institutions dedicated to
improving the livelihood standards of migrants. The ability of MFIs to design programs
catering to migrants is at a much more advanced stage in comparison with other
developmental institutions. In particular, the large coverage of MFIs such as OMFI, and
the fact that they target poor persons such as those in urban areas, means that OMFI is
at an even greater advantage to serving migrants. Even though OMFI's operations
currently supports migrants without differentiating their circumstances, the possibilities
to do so intentionally would only heighten the benefits received by migrants and
spillover to their respective households.
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ii. Answering Research Objectives
Based on the findings of this research paper, the majority of migrants surveyed
or interviewed were motivated by employment prospects prior to deciding to leave their
hometowns. With slightly more migrants who were decided on permanently settling in
Hawassa city afterwards, few were returning to their hometowns. Moving populations
leave behind their households at the point of departure and they are removed from the
strong social support system widely present in traditional countries such as Ethiopia. In
coping with the expectations from the households and without the social networks to
support them, migrants are faced with greater difficulties in accessing welfare services.
At the moment, there are not any MF programs specifically targeting migrants in
Ethiopia. Although this deficiency could be attributed to the risk involved in lending to
moving populations, as seen in the case of OMFI's operations in Hawassa city, there are
already a large number of migrants enrolled in micro-credit schemes. However, because
these MC schemes are not catered towards migrants specifically, we do not find
measurable improvements that are strongly correlated with benefits migrants receive
after enrolling in micro-credit programs.
In answering the first research question, this research paper did not find many
significantly measurable improvements as a result of migrants accessing micro-credit.
The exception to these findings is in regards to the housing arrangements for migrants
versus non-migrants, the former with significantly undesirable conditions. The second
major exception to the findings lies in the fact that some migrants had their emergency
needs met only after enrolling in MC. Therefore, while the overview of the findings
does not show significantly measurable changes for migrants after MC enrollment, there
are nonetheless a few areas of improvement as a result of access to MC. For this reason,
this paper answers the second research question in explaining that at the moment, few
migrants are able to extend their benefits to their respective households. Despite being
young and of prime working age, most of the surveyed migrants that were supporting
their immediate or extended households were doing so as a result of being pressured.
More migrants were dissatisfied with the loan amounts, they believe that increased
amounts could have enabled them to generate higher incomes, and therefore, they could
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support their households more consistently. This reasoning is conducive to this research
paper's hypothesis that well-designed and focused MF programs could enable the
migrant’s ability to support the household. Without any existing schemes tailored to the
needs of migrants, it is not possible to measure specific improvements or changes that
result from accessing micro-credit. For these mentioned reasons, this research paper
presents itself as the stepping-stone for why MFIs need to focus on the needs of
migrants, and why social impact assessments need to be encouraged within the MF field
in Ethiopia, but also within MF at large.

II. LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
One of the limitations of this study is the small sample size. In particular, the
sample size between the migrant and the non-migrant groups are not proportional due to
the inability to pre-select surveyed or interviewed persons. Although this could distort
some of the information presented, the majority of the findings are aligned with the
trends within the MF industry as well as with the existing knowledge regarding the
circumstances of migrants. In addition, the areas surveyed were limited to four out of
the eight sub-cities within Hawassa city because of the inability to collect first hand data
from all eight sub-cities. The manual recording system employed did not allow for a
feasible manner through which the author could select survey and interview
participants. However, in order to ensure accurate coverage of the survey respondents’
demographic backgrounds, first hand data was collected from four out of the eight subcities in Hawassa city. These four sub-city branches where OMFI operates demonstrate
the varying demographics of the migrant population in the city. Nevertheless, the
selected areas were still representative of the different demographic groups present
within Hawassa city. A third shortcoming within this research paper could be that only
the migrant was surveyed or interviewed rather than the entire household. For purposes
of practicality, it was not possible to verify the information provided by the migrant
against that of the entire household. However, we do not have reason to doubt the
validity of the responses given by migrants. Overall, the limitations of this study are
minimal and do not significantly alter the results provided throughout the course of this
paper.
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III. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
When observing the overview of persons surveyed and interviewed, it is clear that
they would not be classified as the poorest of the poor but are instead regarded to be
poor. This means that OMFI, like the majority of MFIs in developing countries, is not
willing to take on riskier clients. Persons without their fundamental needs met are,
therefore, not able to access MF services. Instead, such as in the case of OMFI, MF
applicants are required to enroll in compulsory saving schemes prior to receiving microloans. Eliminating riskier clients means MFIs are operating in less welfarist
mechanisms and instead implementing more institutionalist approaches. These shifts in
the groups that are targeted and the outcomes predicted are also reflective of the shifts
within the industry itself as MFIs -especially those in developing countries. While
seeking to minimize operational and other costs, MFIs are structuring their MC
programs in more restricted manners that choose to grant these services with larger
outreach.
Nearly all of the persons receiving micro-credit benefits are self-employed
individuals of small businesses. MC programs were initially designed for small
enterprise owners, meaning that the surveyed demographic also falls under this
category. In this respect, the only changes over the course of modern MF is the
transition from group lending to individual lending -also supported by the fact that a
large portion of OMFI's MC clients are individual lenders. With more modifications in
the field of MF, special emphasis needs to be placed on the circumstances of migrants
and their households. MFIs should be designing programs for these long overlooked
populations because of their potential to multiply their benefits and extend those gains
to their respective households -often residing in lower socio-economic localities.
Currently, the majority of MFIs are not operating in a way that consistently keeps track
of the circumstances of beneficiaries prior to and after enrolling in MF. As a result, they
are not able to generate data on the accurate impact these programs are having. If more
MF programs were focused and refined, they could expand their pre-requisites and later
assess specific types of loan usages along with other additional benefits gained.
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IV. FURTHER RESEARCH
Moreover, MFIs’ programs should be designed based on migrants' socioeconomic levels and their particular needs, while taking into consideration their lower
ability to leverage themselves. In doing so, migrants would be enabled to improve their
livelihood standards as well as that of their households at a more rapid rate than they are
currently doing. Micro-credit and other programs could help migrants improve their
household characteristics, to better their housing standards, and to fulfill their basic
needs. If more migrants were capacitated with improving their living quarters, owning
their own homes or through other similar measures, the possibilities for growth would
skyrocket. The program designs projected for migrants could potentially be applied
towards other moving populations such as Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) or
refugees. Largely deserving but underserved groups of people that fall under the greater
moving or floating population categories are often forgotten. With the help of improved
standards and practices within the micro-finance field, these groups of people could
serve as centrally targeted populations for MF program designs. In designing MF
programs for moving populations, MFIs could incorporate schemes similar to OMFI’s
compulsory six months savings requirement. In doing so, MFIs would lessen the risk
factor of lending to such persons, which would in turn lessen the interest rates charged.
Additionally, these types of requirements would help to promote lenders’ financial
responsibility habits, central to the continuation of the lending cycle. By adopting the
most efficient and effective mechanisms of the group lending models, MF program
designs for moving populations would grow tremendously. Finally, integrating sociocultural norms into program designs would heighten these outcomes; as seen in the
OMFI example, the benefits of utilizing the region’s view on the disgrace of defaulted
payments have proven to be advantageous
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APPENDIX I
Amharic Survey Questionnaire
1) ሙሉ ስም?
2) ዕድሜ?
3) ፆታ?
4) የትልውድ ቦታ?
5) የጋብቻ ሁኔታ? ያገቡ ፣ አብረው የሚኖሩ ፣ የተፋቱ ፣ ባል/ሚስት የሞቱበት፣ ያላገቡ
6) የልጆች ብዛት
7) የልጆች ዕድሜ (14 ዓመት ዕድሜ ወይም ከዛ በታች)?
8) ከ14 ዓመት ወይም ከዛ በታች ያሉ ልጆች በትምህርት ላይ የሚገኙ? ነው ፣ አይደለም
9) የቤተሰቡ አጠቃላይ ብዛት?
10) በአሁኑ ወቅት የሚኖሩበት ከተማ እና ክልል?
11) የወላጆች መኖሪያ?
12) የወላጆች የስራ ሁኔታ?
በእርሻ ሥራ ፣ ተማሪ ፣ ቋሚ ሠራተኛ ፣ ጊዜያዊ ሥራ ፣ በግል ስራ ፣ የቤት እመቤት ፣ ጡረተኛ ፣ ሌሎች ምክንያቶች
13) የወላጆች የትምህርት ደረጃ? ያልተማሩ ፣ 1ኛ ደረጃ ፣ 2ኛ ደረጃ ፣ የሞያ ማሰልጠኛ ፣ ዩኒቨርሲቲ ምሩቅ
14) የትምህርት ደረጃ? ያልተማሩ ፣ 1ኛ ደረጃ ፣ 2ኛ ደረጃ ፣ የሞያ ማሰልጠኛ ፣ ዩኒቨርሲቲ ምሩቅ
15) መደበኛ የሆነ ስልጠና ወሰደዋል? ነው ፣ አይደለም
16) ዕድሜ ሲሠደዱ (ሲፈናቀሉ)?
17) የተሠደዱበት (የተፈናቀሉበት) ምክንያት? የትምህርት ቤት፣ የስራ ዕድል፣ የስራ ፍለጋ፣
ቤተሰብዎን /ልጅዎን/ የትዳር አጋርዎን የተቀላቀሉበት፣ ከቤቱ ኃላፊ የተገኘ ውሳኔ ተከትለው ፣ በተለያዩ ምክንያቶች
18) ከስደት(ተፈናቃይ) ወደ ከተማ ከሄዱበት ጊዜ በፊት ምን ይሰሩ ነበር?
በእርሻ ሥራ ፣ ተማሪ ፣ ቋሚ ሠራተኛ ፣ ጊዜያዊ ሥራ ፣ በግል ስራ ፣ የቤት እመቤት ፣ ጡረተኛ ፣ ሌሎችም
19) ለስንት ጊዜ ነው ለመቆየት ያሰቡት በመጀመሪያ ሲሄዱ ?
20) ለስንት ጊዜ ቆይተዋል (ወር /ዓመት)?
21) ለምን ይህል ጊዜ ረጅም ርቀት ተጉዘዋል?
22) በየስንት ጊዜው ቤተሰብዎን ይጠይቃሉ?
ሣምንታዊ ፣ ወርሃዊ ፣ አመታዊ ፣ አልፎ አልፎ ፣ በጭራሽ
23) ያሉበት ቦታ የየመኖሪያ ሁኔታ?
በከተማው ነዋሪዎች፣ መጤ ነዎሪዎች፣ ተፈናቀዮች (ስደተኞች)፣ አራሾች፣ ከእርሻ ውጭ
24) አገር ቤት ካሉ ቤተሰብዎ ጋር በየስንት ጊዜው ይገናኛሉ? ሣምንታዊ፣ ወርሃዊ፣ አመታዊ፣ አልፎ አልፎ፣ በጭራሽ
25) የተሰደዱበት ምክንያት ተሳክቶሎታል ወይ (ከስደት በኋላ)? ነው ፣ አይደለም ፣ ሌላ (ምክንያቱ ይገለፅ)
26) ከ3 ወራት በላይ አገር ቤት ቆይተዋል ወይ? ነው /አይደለም
27) ለ3 ወራት በድጋሚ ከተሰደዱ ምክንያትዎ?
የታመሙ ክትትል ፣ የሚያስፈልጋቸው ልጆች ክትትል ፣ የንግድ /እርሻ ክትትል ፣ የገጠሩን ኑሮ ይፈልጉታል ፣ ቤትዎን መገንባት ፣
የፈለጉትን ዓይነት ሥራ አለማግኘት ፣ ሌሎች ምክንያቶች
28) ለስንት ጊዜ ለመቆየት አስበዋል? አንድ አመት ወይም ከዛ በታች ፣ ከአንድ እስከ ሶስት አመት ፣ ቋሚ ፣ በትክክል ያልታወቀ
የመኖሪያ ቤትዎ ገፅታ (ከብድር ሁኔታ በፊት)
1) የመብራት ምንጭ አለ? አለ / የለም
2) የንፁህ ውሃ የማግኘት መንገድ አለ? አለ / የለም
3) ምግብ ለማብሰል የሚጠቀሙት መንገድ?
የማገዶ እንጨት/ኩበት ፣ እህል ገለባ ፣ ከሰል/ኬሮሲን/ቡታጋዝ/ኤሌክትሪክ ፣ ምንም
4) የመፀዳጃው ቤት ሁኔታ?
የጋራ የመፀዳጃ ፣ ውጭ ወይም በሌላ ቦታ መጠቀም ፣ የግል መፀዳጃ ቤት ፣ ውሀ መጠቀሚያ የሰው መፀደጃ ቤት
5) ግድግዳው የተሰራበት ጥሬ ዕቃ?
እንጨት/ሳር/ጭቃ/ከእንስሳት አካል የሚሰራ ፣ ሲሚንቶ/ድንጋይብሎኬት
6) ጣሪያው የተሰራበት ጥሬ ዕቃ? ሳር/እንጨት/ጭቃ/ከእንስሳት አካል የሚሰራ ፣ ሲሚንቶ/ድንጋይ/ብሎኬት/ቆርቆሮ
7) የክፍሎቹ ብዛት (ከማድቤት እና መፀዳጃ ቤት ሌላ)?
8) በአንድ መኝታ ቤት ውስጥ ያሉ የሰዎች ብዛት?
የቋሚ ንብረት ሁኔታ
9) ራዲዮ? አለ / የለም
10) ቴሌቪዥን? አለ / የለም
11) ስልክ? አለ / የለም
12) መጓጓዣ? ሳይክል ፣ ሞተር ሳይክል ፣ መኪና ፣ ምንም
13) የአልጋ /ፍራሽ ሁኔታ? አለ / የለም
14) የጠረጴዛ ሁኔታ? አለ / የለም
15) በእርሻ ፣ በእንስሳት እርባታ ፣ የደን ልማት ፣ ዓሣ ማስገር ላይ የተሠማሩ የቤተሰብ አባላትወላጆች ጨምሮ?
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Amharic Survey Questionnaire (Continued)
የቋሚ ንብረት ሁኔታ (በእርሻ ዘርፍ)
16) የእርሻ መሬት? አለ / የለም
17) የጋማ ከብቶች /ግመሎች? አለ / የለም
18) ፈረሶች /በቅሎዎች/አህዮች? አለ / የለም
19) በጎች /ፍየሎች? አለ / የለም
የቤተሰቡ ፍላጎት
20) በቂ ምግብ? አለ / የለም
21) መሠረታዊ ፍላጎቶች? ነው /አይደለም
22) ድንገተኛ ፍላጎቶች? ነው /አይደለም
23) የሀብትዎ ደረጃ? የተትረፈረፈ ፣ ራሱን የቻለ ፣ መካከለኛ ገቢ ያለው ፣ ድሀ ፣ በጣም ድሀ
24) ተቀጣሪ ነዎት? ነው /አይደለም
25) ተቀጣሪ ከሆኑ የተቀጠሩበት ሁኔታ?
በእርሻ ሥራ ፣ ተማሪ ፣ ቋሚ ሠራተኛ ፣ ጊዜያዊ ሥራ ፣ በግል ስራ ፣ የቤት እመቤት ፣ ጡረተኛ ፣ ሌላ (ምክንያቱ ይገለፅ)
26) ተቀጣሪ ካልሆኑ የመጨረሻው የቅጥር ጊዜዎ መች ነበር (በወራት /ዓመታት)?
27) በሳምንት ምን ያህል ጊዜ ይሰራሉ?
28) የስራዎ ብዛት?
29) ደሞዝዎ በኢትዮጵያ ብር?
የብድር ሁኔታ
1) በመጀመሪያ ጊዜ የተበደሩት?
2) የተበደሩበት ምክንያት?
3) ብድሩን ለመመለስ የፈጀቦት ጊዜ (ወራቶች)?
4) ለምን ያህል ጊዜ ብድር ጠይቀው ያውቃሉ?
5) ለመቆጠብ ያለዎት እድል? አለ / የለም
6) ከተበደሩ በኋላ ያለዎት እንቅስቃሴ? አለ / የለም
7) ምን ያህል ለቤተሰብ ልከዋል በኢትዮጵያ ብር?
8) በየስንት ጊዜው ይልካሉ? ሣምንታዊ ፣ ወርሃዊ ፣ አመታዊ ፣ አልፎ አልፎ ፣ በጭራሽ
9) ብድሩ የዋለበት ጠቀሜታ?
የት/ቤት ክፍያ ፣ የቤት ክፍያ ፣ የህክምና ክፍያ ፣ የዕለት ተዕለት ፍላጎቶች ፣ ሌላ(ምክንያቱ ይገለፅ)
10) ከብድሩ በኋላ የተጠቀሙበት ኢንቨስትመንት? አለ / የለም
11) መልስዎ አዎ ከሆነ በምን ዓይነት ኢንቨስትመንት?
ቁጠባ፣ ትምህርታዊ፣ የእርሻ መሬት፣ ሌሎች ሌሎች (ምክንያቱ ይገለፅ)
12) በብድሩ መጠን ረክተዋልን? ነው /አይደለም
13) ከብድሩ ውጭ ያሉት አማራጭዎ?
ብድር ከቤተሰብ/ጓደኞች ፣ ከአበዳሪዎች ፣ ስራ መጨመር ፣ ቤት/መሬት መሸጥ ፣ ሌላ(ምክንያቱ ይገለፅ)
በስደት ጊዜ የቤተሰብዎ የገቢ/የወጪ ሁኔታ
14) የቤተሰብዎ የወርሃዊ ገቢ ምንጭ (የቀን ስራ ደሞዝዎ/ጉርሻ/ሌሎች በኢት. ብር)?
15) ወርሀዊ የወጪ ግምት?
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APPENDIX II
Translated Survey Questionnaire (Amharic to English)
Background Information
Full name
Age
Gender
Birth place
Marital status
Number of children
Are children (14 years of age or below) receiving education?
Total household size (all family members living in the same house)
City and state of current residence
Parents’ employment
Parents’ level of education
Level of education attained
Have you ever received training or apprenticeship?
Age at time of migration
Reason for migrating
Previous occupation prior to migration
Initially intended period of stay (in months)
Actual period of stay (thus far in months)
How frequently do you revisit your hometown?
Urban residency status
Frequency of contact with hometown
Was your main reason for migrating fulfilled?
Have you ever revisited your hometown for more than 3 months?
If so, what was the main reason?
How long do you plan to remain in Hawassa city?
Characteristics of Residence
Presence of Electricity or Main Source of Lighting
Presence of Safe Drinking Water
Main Type of Fuel Used for Cooking
Type of Toilet Arrangement
Type of Wall Construction Material
Type of Roof Material
Asset Ownership
Radio
Television
Telephone
Mode of Transportation
Presence of Bed(s) or Mattress(es)
Presence of Table(s)
Ownership of Agricultural Assets
Crop Land
Cash Crops
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Cattle or Camels
Horses, Mules or Donkeys
Sheep or Goats
Household Needs
Sufficient Food
Basic Daily Needs
Basic Emergency Needs
Employment
Are you employed?
If so, what is the nature of employment?
Number of hours worked per week
Total number of jobs
Details on Micro-Loans
Initial date of the first loan
Main purpose of the loan
Number of scheduled repayments for the loan (in months)
Total number of times loan has ever been requested?
Whether or not there was an opportunity to incur savings?
Whether or not mobility was increased after enrollment in MC?
How much (if any) is sent to the household left behind? (list answer in Ethiopian birr)
How often (if any) is sent to the household left behind?
Purpose of loan usage when sent
Any investment(s) made since the loan’s disbursement?
If so, what is the type of investment?
Are you satisfied with the loan amount?
What are the alternative options available to you without the loan(s)?
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